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Preface

The Sun Java SystemApplication Server Platform Edition 9.0 2006Q2 Troubleshooting Guidedescribes
common problems encountered when using the Sun Java SystemApplication Server Server 9.0
Enterprise Editionand Platform Edition, and how to solve them.

WhoShouldUse This Book
The Sun Java SystemApplication Server Platform Edition 9.0 2006Q2 Troubleshooting Guide is
intended for developers and administrators who use the Sun Java SystemApplication Server to
assemble and deploy distributed andWeb-based applications.

� JavaAPIs as defined in the JavaJava™ Servlet™, JavaServer Pages™ (JSP™), Enterprise JavaBeans™
(EJB™), and Java Database Connectivity (JDBC™) specifications

� The SQL structured database query languages
� Relational database concepts

BeforeYouReadThis Book
[ If the readermust be familiar with other books before reading this book, list those books here. This
section is not intended for recommended reading. You include that information later in the section
titled “Related Books.” ]

[ If the readermust know how to do something ormust have completed some task before using this
book, provide that information here. ]

Application Server can be purchased by itself or as a component of Sun Java Enterprise System
(Java ES), a software infrastructure that supports enterprise applications distributed across a network
or Internet environment. If you purchasedApplication Server as a component of Java ES, you should
be familiar with the system documentation at http://docs.sun.com/coll/1286.1.
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HowThis Book IsOrganized
This book describes workarounds for some problems youmay encounter when configuring, using,
or deploying applications with the Sun Java SystemApplication Server 9.0 Enterprise Edition or
Platform Edition software. The following table summarizes the content of this book.

� Chapter 1 provides a general overview of the troubleshooting process.
� Chapter 2 covers themost common problems youmay encounter when using the product.
� Chapter 3 covers problems related to security settings.
� Chapter 4 covers commonly asked questions aboutApplication Server software.

Application ServerDocumentation Set
TheApplication Server documentation set describes deployment planning and system installation.
The URL forApplication Server documentation is http://docs.sun.com/coll/unknown. For an
introduction toApplication Server, refer to the books in the order in which they are listed in the
following table.

TABLE P–1Books in theApplication ServerDocumentation Set

Book Title Description

Release Notes Late-breaking information about the software and the documentation.
Includes a comprehensive, table-based summary of the supported hardware,
operating system, JDK, and JDBC/RDBMS.

Quick Start Guide How to get started with theApplication Server product.

Installation Guide Installing the software and its components.

Deployment Planning Guide Evaluating your system needs and enterprise to ensure that you deploy the
Application Server in amanner that best suits your site. General issues and
concerns that youmust be aware of when deploying the server are also
discussed.

Developer’s Guide Creating and implementing Java™ 2 Platform, Enterprise Edition (J2EE
platform) applications intended to run on theApplication Server that follow
the open Java standardsmodel for J2EE components andAPIs. Includes
general information about developer tools, security, assembly, deployment,
debugging, and creating lifecycle modules.

J2EE 1.4 Tutorial Using J2EE 1.4 platform technologies andAPIs to develop J2EE applications.

Administration Guide Configuring, managing, and deployingApplication Server subsystems and
components from theAdministration Console.

High Availability
Administration Guide

Post-installation configuration and administration instructions for the
high-availability database.

HowThis Book Is Organized
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TABLE P–1Books in theApplication ServerDocumentation Set (Continued)
Book Title Description

Administration Reference Editing theApplication Server configuration file, domain.xml.

Upgrade andMigration Guide Migrating your applications to the newApplication Server programming
model, specifically fromApplication Server 6.x and 7. This guide also
describes differences between adjacent product releases and configuration
options that can result in incompatibility with the product specifications.

Performance Tuning Guide Tuning theApplication Server to improve performance.

Troubleshooting Guide SolvingApplication Server problems.

ErrorMessage Reference SolvingApplication Server errormessages.

ReferenceManual Utility commands available with theApplication Server; written inman page
style. Includes the asadmin command line interface.

RelatedBooks
For other Sun Java System server documentation, go to the following:

� Message Queue documentation
� Directory Server documentation
� Web Server documentation

TheURL for all documentation about Java ES and its components is
http://docs.sun.com/prod/entsys.05q4.

Default Paths andFileNames
The following table describes the default paths and file names that are used in this book.

Default Paths and File Names
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TABLE P–2Default Paths and FileNames

Placeholder Description Default Value

install-dir Represents the base installation
directory forApplication Server.

Sun Java Enterprise System installations on the
Solaris platform:

/opt/SUNWappserver/appserver

Sun Java Enterprise System installations on the
Linux platform:

/opt/sun/appserver/

Other Solaris and Linux installations, non-root
user:

user’s home directory/SUNWappserver

Other Solaris and Linux installations, root user:

/opt/SUNWappserver

Windows, all installations:

SystemDrive:\Sun\AppServer

domain-root-dir Represents the directory containing all
domains.

Sun Java Enterprise System installations on the
Solaris platform:

/var/opt/SUNWappserver/domains/

Sun Java Enterprise System installations on the
Linux platform:

/var/opt/sun/appserver/domains/

All other installations:

install-dir/domains/

domain-dir Represents the directory for a domain.

In configuration files, youmight see
domain-dir represented as follows:

${com.sun.aas.instanceRoot}

domain-root-dir/domain-dir

instance-dir Represents the directory for a server
instance.

domain-dir/instance-dir

Default Paths and File Names
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Typographic Conventions
The following table describes the typographic changes that are used in this book.

TABLE P–3TypographicConventions

Typeface Meaning Example

AaBbCc123 The names of commands, files, and directories,
and onscreen computer output

Edit your .login file.

Use ls -a to list all files.

machine_name% you have mail.

AaBbCc123 What you type, contrasted with onscreen
computer output

machine_name% su

Password:

AaBbCc123 Aplaceholder to be replaced with a real name or
value

The command to remove a file is rm
filename.

AaBbCc123 Book titles, new terms, and terms to be
emphasized (note that some emphasized items
appear bold online)

Read Chapter 6 in theUser’s Guide.

A cache is a copy that is stored
locally.

Do not save the file.

Symbol Conventions
The following table explains symbols that might be used in this book.

TABLE P–4SymbolConventions

Symbol Description Example Meaning

[ ] Contains optional
arguments and command
options.

ls [-l] The -l option is not required.

{ | } Contains a set of choices for
a required command option.

-d {y|n} The -d option requires that you use
either the y argument or the n
argument.

${ } Indicates a variable
reference.

${com.sun.javaRoot} References the value of the
com.sun.javaRoot variable.

- Joins simultaneousmultiple
keystrokes.

Control-A Press the Control key while you press
theAkey.

Symbol Conventions
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TABLE P–4SymbolConventions (Continued)
Symbol Description Example Meaning

+ Joins consecutivemultiple
keystrokes.

Ctrl+A+N Press the Control key, release it, and
then press the subsequent keys.

→ Indicates menu item
selection in a graphical user
interface.

File→New→Templates From the File menu, choose New.
From the New submenu, choose
Templates.

Accessing SunResourcesOnline
The docs.sun.comSMweb site enables you to access Sun technical documentation online. You can
browse the docs.sun.com archive or search for a specific book title or subject. Books are available as
online files in PDF andHTML formats. Both formats are readable by assistive technologies for users
with disabilities.

To access the following Sun resources, go to http://www.sun.com:

� Downloads of Sun products
� Services and solutions
� Support (including patches and updates)
� Training
� Research
� Communities (for example, SunDeveloper Network)

Third-PartyWebSite References
Third-party URLs are referenced in this document and provide additional, related information.

Note – Sun is not responsible for the availability of third-party web sitesmentioned in this document.
Sun does not endorse and is not responsible or liable for any content, advertising, products, or other
materials that are available on or through such sites or resources. Sun will not be responsible or liable
for any actual or alleged damage or loss caused or alleged to be caused by or in connection with use of
or reliance on any such content, goods, or services that are available on or through such sites or
resources.

Accessing Sun Resources Online
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SunWelcomesYour Comments
Sun is interested in improving its documentation and welcomes your comments and suggestions. To
share your comments, go to http://docs.sun.com and click Send Comments. In the online form,
provide the full document title and part number. The part number is a 7-digit or 9-digit number that
can be found on the book’s title page or in the document’s URL. For example, the part number of this
book is 819-3664.

SunWelcomesYour Comments
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Overview

This chapter provides a description of the tools, methods, and information sources available for
troubleshooting the Sun Java SystemApplication Server Server 9.0 Platform Edition. Guidelines for
evaluating and investigating a problem are included.

� “PlanningAhead” on page 11
� “Identifying the Problem” on page 12
� “Seeking a Solution” on page 13

PlanningAhead
As applications get deployed, undeployed, and redeployed, and as you experiment with different
server configuration settings, theremay be times when your server gets into a confused or unstable
state. In such cases, it is useful to have a previously saved working configuration on which to fall
back. This is not problem solving, per se, but rather a way to avoid problems in the first place.

TheApplication Server asadmin command includes a backup-domain option that backs up the
domain(s) you specify. Use this option to take periodic “snapshots” of your server configuration.
Then, if necessary, use the restore-domain option to restore one ormore domains to a known
working state.

Refer to theApplication Server Administration Guide for complete instructions on using the asadmin
backup-domain and restore-domain options. Briefly, however, for the purposes of this
Troubleshooting Guide, use the following procedure to backup and restore a server configuration:

� Tobackupand restore a server configuration
Start theApplication Server.
install_dir/bin/asadmin start-domain domain_name

1C H A P T E R 1

1
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Stop the domain.
install_dir/bin/asadmin stop-domain domain_name

Back up the domain.
install_dir/bin/asadmin backup-domain domain_name

Backed up directories are stored by default in the install_dir/backups directory.

Make changes to theApplication Server configuration and/or domain(s), as desired.

If necessary, restore the server and/or domain configuration to the state saved in Step 3, above.
install_dir/bin/asadmin restore-domain --filename backup_file domain_name

Identifying theProblem
J2EE application servers are typically deployed in complex and highly sophisticated operating
environments. The Sun Java SystemApplication Server covers a broad range of technologies,
including Java, Java servlets, XML, JSP, JDBC data sources, EJB technology, andmore. Other
products and tools associated with theApplication Server are LDAP,Web Server, SunONEMessage
Queue, deployment andmigration tools, and so on. Understanding and diagnosing complex issues
involving somany disparate components requires thorough knowledge and a careful diagnostic
process.

Gathering any or all of the following information will make it easier to classify a problem and search
for solutions. Note that operating system utilities, such as pkginfo and showrev on Solaris and rpm
on Linux, are helpful in gathering system information.

� Verifying configuration information
What are the exact version numbers of the operating systemandproducts installed?

Have any patches been applied? If so, specify product andoperating systempatch numbers.

How is the system configured?

What system resources does the systemhave (memory, disk, swap space, and so on)?

Howmany application servers, web servers, anddirectory servers are installed?

How is theweb server connected toApplication Server?On the samemachine or not?

How is theApplication Server connected to the directory server?

2
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Are application servers in a cluster or not?

Was any upgradedone? If so,whatwere source and target versions?

Was amigration done? If so,whatwere source and target versions?

Have any newapplications beendeployed?

Is SSLenabled or not?

What versions of theHADBand the backenddatabase are being used?

What JDBCdriver is being used to access the database?

What JDK version is being used?

What are the JVMheap, stack, andgarbage collection-related parameters set to?

What are the JVMoptions?

What third-party technologies are being used in the installation?

Are the interoperating component versions in compliancewith the compatibilitymatrix specified in
the release notes?
After gathering this information:

� Collect web server error and access log data (web server instance-specific).
� Collect anyApplication Server stack traces. Note that a fresh set of logs associated with the

specific problem should be run. This avoids scanning gigabytes of irrelevant log information.
� Determine the sequence of events that occurred when the problem first appeared, including any

steps that may already have been taken to resolve the problem.

Seeking a Solution
After identifying the problem and formulating a preliminary hypothesis of whatmay be wrong, you
are ready to do someinvestigation.

The following topics are addressed in this section:

� “Verify SystemConfiguration” on page 14
� “EvaluateMessages” on page 14
� “Examine Log Files” on page 15
� “See if the Problem has been Solved Before” on page 17
� “Search the Product Documentation” on page 17
� “Search the Knowledge Base” on page 18
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� “Search or Participate in the Online Forum” on page 18
� “Contact Support” on page 18

Verify SystemConfiguration
Sometimes themost obvious solutions are overlooked, and so the first step is to verify the system
configuration. Refer to the Sun Java SystemApplication Server 9.0 Release Notes for themost
up-to-date system requirements and dependencies.

EvaluateMessages
Messages generally include information about the attempted action, the outcome of the action, and,
if applicable, the cause of jeopardy or failure.

Types ofMessages
The log files contain the following general types of message entries:

� Error – Thesemessagesmark critical failures that cause status to be reported as Failed. Error
messages generally provide detailed information about the nature and the cause of the problem
that occurred.

� Warning – Thesemessagesmark non-critical failures.Warningmessages generally contain
information about the cause and the nature of the failure, and also provide possible remedies.

� Information – Thesemessagesmark normal completion of particular tasks.

ErrorMessages
Aproblem is often accompanied by an errormessage that prevents the application from proceeding.

� In some cases, themessage is very clear about what is wrong and what needs to be done, if
anything, to fix it. For example, if you start a domain using the asadmin start-domain
command, then inadvertently issue the same command again after the domain has started, the
followingmessage is displayed:

userD:\\Sun\\studio5_se\\appserver8\\bin\>asadmin start-domain

Domain already started : domain1

Domain domain1 Started.

In this case, themessage gives clear guidance and the problem can be disregarded.
� Sometimes an errormessage gives only general information about the problem or solution, or

suggests multiple possibilities. For example:

[16/Jun/2003:22:20:50] SEVERE ( 2204): WEB0200: Configuration error

in web module [JAXBProjectStudio] (while initializing virtual server

[server1]) com.iplanet.ias.config.ConfigException: Failed to load

deployment descriptor for: JAXBProjectStudio cause:

java.io.FileNotFoundException:

Seeking a Solution
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In this case, the problem is not obvious, or theremight bemultiple things wrong. Youmight have
to consider various possibilities and perhaps a number of solutions. If the proposed fix is time
consuming or costly, take steps to ensure that the fix is likely to be correct before actually doing
anything.

� Some errormessages are either not helpful or provide little guidance; for example:

[23/Jun/2003:16:50:45] WARNING ( 1972): for host 127.0.0.1 trying to GET

/SupplierServiceClient1/SupplierServiceClient1_SOAP.html, send-file

reports: HTTP4144: error sending D:/Sun/studio5_se/appserver8/domains/

domain1/server1/applications/j2ee-modules/SupplierServiceClient1_1/

SupplierServiceClient1_SOAP.html (Overlapped I/O operation is in progress.)

status=1:5

In this case, there is very little information to go on. It is especially important to identify the exact
situation that caused the error, and what the symptoms are before proceeding.

For descriptions of all theApplication Server errormessages, refer to the Sun Java System
Application Server ErrorMessage Reference at the following location:

http://docs.sun.com/db/coll/ApplicationServer8_04q4

Examine LogFiles
Anumber of theApplication Server subsystems create log files and log their events to these files. The
primary purpose of these log files is to provide troubleshooting information.

In addition to themessage text, a loggedmessage provides the following information:

� Date and time of the event
� Log level for the event—Application Server-specified log level ID or name
� Process identifier (PID)—PID of theApplication Server process
� (optional) Virtual server identifier (VSID)—VSID that generated themessage
� Message identifier (MID)— subsystem and a four digit integer
� Message data

The specific logs associated with eachApplication Server problem area are discussed in the
associated chapters of this manual.

Log Levels
TheApplication Server hasmany log levels that can be set in theAdministration GUI (FINEST,
FINER, FINE, CONFIG, INFO, WARNING, SEVERE, ALERT, and FATAL).All messages are logged when the
log level is set to FINEST and only serious errormessages appear if the log level is set to FATAL.

Note that themore detailed log levels (FINEST, FINER, FINE) can generate high volumes of log
information for certain events, whichmaymake it appear at first glance that there is an error
condition when in fact there is not.

Seeking a Solution
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All messages with a log level less than the default level of INFO (FINEST, FINER, FINE, and CONFIG)
provide information related to debugging andmust be specifically enabled. Instructions for doing
this are contained in the Sun Java SystemApplication Server Administrator’s Guide.

In addition to the standard JDK log levels, theApplication Server has added log levels designed to
mapmore intuitively to theApplication Server log file (server.log) and to tightly integrate with
Solaris. The log levels ALERT and FATAL are specific to theApplication Server and are not
implemented in the JDK1.4 loggingAPI.

Note – For information on the event logmechanism used in theMicrosoftWindows operating
environment, refer to theWindows help system index using the keywords Event Logging. If you
choose to send logs to theWindows server.log file, onlymessages with a log level of INFO,
WARNING, SEVERE,ALERT, or FATALare logged to theWindows Event Log.

LogOptions
TheAdministration GUI provides the following two logging options:

� Option 1—Log stdout (System.out.print) content to the event log
� Option 2—Log stderr (System.err.print) content to the event log

When these options are set, stdout and stderrmessages are written to the server.log file. (The
event log is a syslog daemon on Solaris and Event Log onMicrosoftWindows.)
If the above options are not set:

� Anything written to stdout or stderr (that is, using System.out or System.err) will not appear
in the logs.

� Messages logged with the JDK logger will appear in the logs.
� Messages written to stdout or stderr appear with the INFO level, but do not have amessage ID.

Client Side Logging
TheApplication Client Container (ACC) has its own log service and can only log to a local file. The
ACC typically runs in its own process, on a different host from theApplication Server. It has its own
logging infrastructure and its own log file. The sun-acc.xml file contains theACC configuration.
Refer to the Sun Java SystemApplication Server Application Server Developer’s Guide to Clients for
more information.

Obtaining a ThreadDump
This section explains how to obtain a thread dump forApplication Server 9.0. By default, the server
dumps a core file and restarts with the -Xrs java-option flag in the server.xml file.

OnUNIX

The following procedure describes how to obtain a server thread dump onUNIX.

Seeking a Solution
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� Toobtain a server threaddumponUNIX

Verify that the server.xmlfile for the affected server instance does not include the -Xrs
java-option flag. Remove the -Xrs java-option flag if it exists.

If the option is changed, restart the server instance.

Use the ps command to determine the java and/or appservDASprocesses underwhich the
application server is running.

Run the following commandon the application server instance:
kill -3 pid

The kill command redirects the thread dump to the server.log file for server the instance.

OnWindows
The following procedure describes how to obtain a server thread dump onWindows.

� Toobtain a server threaddumponWindows

Verify that the server.xmlfile for your server instance does not include the -Xrs java-option flag.
Remove the -Xrs java-option flag if it exists.

If the optionwas changed, restart your Application Server.

Type ctrl-brk in theApplication Serverwindow. The threaddumpwill be redirected to the
server.logfile for the instance.

See if theProblemhasbeenSolvedBefore
Agood initial step is to scan this Troubleshooting Guide to see if the problem is addressed here. If so,
select the appropriate solution.Many of the solutions contain references to other documents in the
Application Server document collection for additional details, explanations, or examples.

Search theProductDocumentation
Start by reading the Release Notes for the version of the product you are troubleshooting.

The documentation for thisApplication Server product release is available at:

http://docs.sun.com/db/coll/ApplicationServer81

Descriptions of theApplication Servermanuals are listed in “Application Server Documentation
Set” on page 4.
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Search theKnowledgeBase
The Knowledge Base is a collection of articles on product issues that provide information helpful for
troubleshooting. To access the Knowledge Base:

� To search theKnowledgeBase

Go to SunSolve (http://sunsolve.sun.com/pub-cgi/show.pl?target=home).

Under SunSolve Collections, click the Search Collections link.

Select the checkbox for the collection(s) to search.

ClickNext.

Enter the search criteria.

Click Go.

Searchor Participate in theOnline Forum
Browse directly in any of the online forums, or log in and register to start postingmessages. The
Application Server online forum is available at: http://swforum.sun.com/jive/index.jsp?cat=7

Contact Support
When necessary, gather together the information you have acquired and contact technical support at
http://www.sun.com/service/contacting.
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CommonProblems

This section covers themost common problems youmay encounter when using theApplication
Server:

� “asadmin start-domainCommand Fails” on page 19
� “Automatically Restarting a Domain or NodeAgent on Reboot” on page 21
� “Cannot Find Log Files” on page 24
� “Accessing Local Server Fails (http://localhost:8080)” on page 25
� “Accessing Remote Server Fails” on page 27
� “CannotAccess theAdministration Console” on page 28
� “CannotAccess a ServerApplication” on page 29
� “ServerWill Not Start onWindows (Port Conflict)” on page 32
� “Port Conflicts DebuggingMultiple Instances on the Same Server” on page 32
� “Two Server Instances Bind to Same Port onWindows” on page 33
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Error: CLI143 There is more than one domain...

Description
When issued with no arguments, the command asadmin start-domain fails with the error:

CLI143 There is more than one domain in C:\\Sun\\AppServer\\domains.

Please use operand to specify the domain.

CLI156 Could not start the domain null.

This error occurs when there is more than one domain in the domains directory, none of them is
named domain1, and no domain is specified with the start-domain command.

Solution
Specify the domain when issuing the start-domain command:

asadmin start-domain domain1

Error: Could Not Start Domain

Description
Thismessage comes fromApplication Server 8. The full message looks like either:

Could not start the domain.

There are no domains.

or

Could not start the domain.

No default domain. Need to enter a domain.

This error occurs whenApplication Server 8 is installed on the same system, and its asadmin
command (at /usr/sbin) is found on the PATH before the asadmin command forApplication Server
8 at install_dir/bin. The situation is especially likely to occur on Solaris/Linux systems when . is not
specified as part of the PATH variable.Without . in the PATH, the asadmin command in /usr/sbin is
found first, even when the current directory is install_dir/bin.

Solution
Make sure install_dir/bin is in the PATH ahead of /usr/sbin, or that . is in the PATH ahead of
/usr/sbin if you access asadmin by changing directories to install_dir/bin. Alternatively, if you do
change to install_dir/bin to run asadmin, be sure to include./ in the command name; for example:

cd install_dir/bin
./asadmin

asadmin start-domain Command Fails
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Automatically Restarting aDomainorNodeAgent onReboot
If your domain or node agent is stopped unexpectedly (for example, if you need to restart your
machine), you can configure your system to automatically restart the domain or node agent on
reboot.

� “RestartingAutomatically onUNIX Platforms” on page 21
� “RestartingAutomatically on theMicrosoftWindows Platform” on page 21

RestartingAutomatically onUNIXPlatforms

Restarting aDomain
To restart your domain on aUNIX platform, add a line containing the appropriate asadmin
start-domain command to your /etc/inittab file. If you use /etc/rc.local, or your system’s
equivalent, place a the desired asadmin command in /etc/rc.local.

For example, to restart domain1 for an Troubleshooting Guide installed in the /opt/SUNWappserver
directory, using a password file called password.txt, add the following line to /etc/inittab or
/etc/rc.local:

das:3:respawn:/opt/SUNWappserver/bin/asadmin start-domain --user admin

--passwordfile /opt/SUNWappserver/password.txt domain1

Be sure to put the text on one line. The first three letters are a unique designator for the process and
can be altered.

Restarting aNodeAgent
To restart a node agent, the syntax is similar. For example, to restart agent1 for an Troubleshooting
Guide installed in the /opt/SUNWappserver directory using a password file called password.txt,
add the following line to /etc/inittab or /etc/rc.local:

das:3:respawn:/opt/SUNWappserver/bin/asadmin start-node-agent --user admin

--passwordfile /opt/SUNWappserver/password.txt agent1

RestartingAutomatically on theMicrosoftWindows
Platform
To restart automatically onMicrosoftWindows, create aWindows Service. Use the
appservService.exe and appserverAgentService.exe executables shipped with Sun Java System
Application Server in conjunction with the Service Control command (sc.exe) provided by
Microsoft.

� The sc.exe command comes withWindows XP and is either located in the
C:\\windows\\system32 directory or C:\\winnt\\system32 directory.

Automatically Restarting aDomain or NodeAgent on Reboot
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� As of this writing, theWindows 2000 sc.exe is available for download at:
ftp://ftp.microsoft.com/reskit/win2000/sc.zip. Formore information on using sc.exe,
see:

http://msdn.microsoft.com/

library/default.asp?url=/library/en-us/dndllpro/html/msdn_scmslite.asp.

Use appservService.exe and appservAgentService.exe as follows:

C:\\winnt\\system32\\sc.exe create service_name binPath= \\"fully_qualified_
path_to_appservService.exe \\"fully_qualified_path_to_asadmin.bat
start_command\\"
\\"fully_qualified_path_to_asadmin.bat stop_command\\"" start= auto

DisplayName= "display_name"

Starting andStopping aDomain
To create a service called SunJavaSystemAppServer DOMAIN1 that starts and stops domain1 using
password file C:\\Sun\\AppServer\\password.txt, run the following command:

C:\\windows\\system32\\sc.exe create domain1 binPath= "C:\\Sun\\AppServer\\

lib\\appservService.exe \\"C:\\Sun\\AppServer\\bin\\asadmin.bat start-domain

--user admin --passwordfile C:\\Sun\\AppServer\\password.txt domain1\\"

\\"C:\\Sun\\AppServer\\bin\\asadmin.bat stop-domain domain1\\""

start=auto DisplayName= "SunJavaSystemAppServer DOMAIN1"

Starting andStopping aNodeAgent
To create a service that starts and stops the node agent agent1, run the following command:

C:\\windows\\system32\\sc.exe create agent1 binPath= "C:\\Sun\\AppServer\\

lib\\appservAgentService.exe \\"C:\\Sun\\AppServer\\bin\\asadmin.bat

start-node-agent --user admin --passwordfile C:\\Sun\\AppServer\\

password.txt agent1\\" \\"C:\\Sun\\AppServer\\bin\\asadmin.bat

stop-node-agent agent1\\"" start=auto DisplayName="SJESAS_SE8.1 AGENT1"

Note –The start and stop commands entered as part of the binPath= parametermust have the correct
syntax. To test, run the commands from the command prompt. If the commands do not properly
start or stop the domain or node agent, the service will not work correctly.

Also, do not use a mixture of asadmin start and stop commands and service start and stops.
Mixing the two can cause the server status to be out of sync. For example, the servicemight not show
that the component has started even though the component is not running. To avoid this situation,
always use the sc.exe command to start and stop the component when using services.

Automatically Restarting aDomain or NodeAgent on Reboot
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Security forAutomatic Restarts
Handle the password andmaster password required when starting in one of the following ways:

� OnMicrosoftWindows, configure the service to ask the user for the password.

� In the Services Control Panel, double-click the service you created.
� In the Properties window, click the LogOn tab.
� Check “Allow service to interact with desktop” to prompt for the required passwords when

starting the component.
You have to log in to see the prompts, and entries are not echoed back as you type them. This
method is themost secure way to use the services option, but user interaction is required
before the service becomes available.
If the “interact with desktop” option is not set, the service stays in a “start-pending” state and
appears to hang. Kill the service process to recover from this state.

� OnWindows or UNIX, create a domain using the --savemasterpassword=true option and
create a password file to store the admin password.When starting the component, use the
--passwordfile option to point to the file that contains the password. The admin password can
also be added by using the --password option with the asadmin start command. Be aware that
this method is less secure because the admin password is stored in clear text.
For example:

� Create a domain with a savedmaster password. Using this syntax, you are prompted for the
admin password andmaster password:

asadmin create-domain --adminport 4848 --adminuser admin

--savemasterpassword=true --instanceport 8080 domain1

� OnWindows, create a service using a password file to populate the admin password:

C:\\windows\\system32\\sc.exe create domain1 binPath=

"C:\\Sun\\AppServer\\lib\\appservService.exe

\\"C:\\Sun\\AppServer\\bin\\asadmin.bat start-domain --user admin

--passwordfile C:\\Sun\\AppServer\\password.txt domain1\\"

\\"C:\\Sun\\AppServer\\bin\\asadmin.bat stop-domain domain1\\""

start= auto DisplayName= "SJESAS_PE8.1 DOMAIN1"

The path to the password file password.txt is C:\\Sun\\AppServer\\password.txt. It
contains the password in the following format:

AS_ADMIN_password=password

For example, for a password adminadmin:

AS_ADMIN_password=adminadmin

� OnUNIX, use the --passwordfile option in the line you add to the inittab file:

das:3:respawn:/opt/SUNWappserver/bin/asadmin start-domain

--user admin --passwordfile /opt/SUNWappserver/password.txt domain1
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The path to the password file password.txt is /opt/SUNWappserver/password.txt. It
contains the password in the following format:

AS_ADMIN_password=password

For example, for a password adminadmin:

AS_ADMIN_password=adminadmin

� Creating a service using a password that is populated from a command line option:

C:\\windows\\system32\\sc.exe create domain1 binPath= "C:\\Sun\\AppServer\\

lib\\appservService.exe \\"C:\\Sun\\AppServer\\bin\\asadmin.bat start-domain

--user admin --password adminadmin domain1\\" \\"C:\\Sun\\AppServer\\bin\\

asadmin.bat stop-domain domain1\\"" start=auto

DisplayName="SJESAS_PE8.1 DOMAIN1"

Cannot Find LogFiles
The followingApplication Server logs are useful for troubleshooting installation problems:

� Server log file—For troubleshooting server configuration and deployment problems
� HTTP server access logs—For troubleshootingHTTP server problems, and for tracing the

activity of HTTP requests entering theApplication Server instances
Both the installation and uninstallation programs create log files and log all installation and
uninstallation events to these files. The primary purpose of these log files is to provide
troubleshooting information.
In addition to installation programmessages and log files, operating system utilities such as
pkginfo and showrev on Solaris and rpm on Linux can be used to gather system information.
Log file entries include information about the attempted action, the outcome of the action, and, if
applicable, the cause of failure. The log files contain the followingtypes of message entries:

� INFO—Thesemessagesmark normal completion of a particular installation tasks.
� WARNING—Thesemessagesmark non-critical failures.Warningmessages generally contain

information about the cause and the nature of the failure, and also provide possible remedies.
� ERROR—Thesemessagesmark critical failures that cause installation or uninstallation status to

be reported as Failed. Errormessages generally provide detailed information about the nature
and the cause of the problem that occurred.
The domain-specific logs are located in install_dir/domains/domain1/logs/. Log files for the
server installation in general are located as follows:

� Solaris, root user installation/uninstallation:

/var/sadm/install/logs

� Solaris, non-root installation/uninstallation:

/var/tmp
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� Linux installation/uninstallation:

/var/tmp

� Windows installation/uninstallation:

%TEMP%

Log file names are different for each product distribution, but are platform independent:
� Platform Edition, both SDK andApplication Server distributions, main

installation/uninstallation log files:

Install_Application_Server_8PE_<timestamp\>.log
Uninstall_Application_Server_8PE_<timestamp\>.log

� Platform Edition,Application Server only distribution, low-level installation/uninstallation log
files:

Sun_Java_System_Application_Server_Platform_Edition_install.B<timestamp\>
Sun_Java_System_Application_Server_Platform_Edition_uninstall.B<timestamp\>

� Platform Edition, SDK distribution, low-level installation/uninstallation log files:

Java_2_Platform__Enterprise_Edition_1.4_SDK_install.B<timestamp\>
Java_2_Platform__Enterprise_Edition_1.4_SDK_uninstall.B<timestamp\>

� Enterprise Edition, main installation/uninstallation log files:

Install_Application_Server_8EE_<timestamp\>.log
Uninstall_Application_Server_8EE_<timestamp\>.log

� Enterprise Edition, low-level installation/uninstallation log files:

Sun_Java_System_Application_Server_Enterprise_Edition_

install.B<timestamp\>
Sun_Java_System_Application_Server_Enterprise_Edition_

uninstall.B<timestamp\>

Accessing Local Server Fails (http://localhost:8080)
Things to check for this error include the following:

� “Did the Server Start?” on page 25
� “Was the Server Started at the Expected Port?” on page 26

Did the Server Start?

Description
If the console window is still open, the expectedmessage is:

Domain domain Started

Accessing Local Server Fails (http://localhost:8080)
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where domain is the name of the default domain. This indicates that the default domain was started
successfully.

If the console window is already closed, check formessages in the log file:

install_dir/domains/domain1/logs/server.log

If startup was successful, the expectedmessage is similar to that on the console, and appears at the
end of the log file:

[INFO][...][..][date&time][Application server startup complete .]

Was the Server Started at the ExpectedPort?

Description
The servermight be running at a different port number than expected, either because it was
intentionally installed there, or because another server was already running on the default port when
the server was installed.

� Todeterminewhichport number the server is actually using

Examine the server’s configuration file:
install_dir/domains/domain1/config/domain.xml

Find the http-listener element.

Inspect the value of the port attribute.

Be sure to enter the correct port number when invoking the server.

Note –The server’s default port number is 8080, however, there are a number of ways in which the
expected value can change:

� Adifferent port number was specified during installation.
� Aprevious installation exists.
� If the specified port number is already taken by another application when the server is started, the

port number rolls forward to the next available number. For example, if a server is already
running on the default 8080 port, the newApplication Server instance uses port number 8081. If
two servers are running, the port number rolls to 8082, and so on.

1
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AccessingRemote Server Fails
When attempting to open the start page of theApplication Server, the initial screen does not appear.

Things to check include the following:

� “Is the ServerAvailable Locally?” on page 27
� “Is the Proxy Setting Causing a Problem?” on page 27

Is the ServerAvailable Locally?

Description
If the server cannot be accessed from the web, but it is running locally, then the server is actually
running.

Solution
Verify that the server is running locally.

� Toverify that the server is running locally

Logon to themachinewhere the server is running.

Go to the localwebpage. For example, if 8080 is the default port, go to:
http://localhost:8080/

If the start page does appear, there is a problemwith the web connection that prevents accessing the
server remotely. If the start page does not appear, see “Did the Server Start?” on page 25

Is theProxy SettingCausing aProblem?

Description
The server should be accessible directly from the host on which it is running (localhost); for
example, using the default port, 8080:

http://localhost:8080/

Solution
Aserver instance running on localhostmay not be accessible if the server host machine is
connected to the web through a proxy. To solve this problem, do one of the following:

1
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� Set the browser to bypass the proxy server when accessing localhost. Refer to the browser’s help
system for information on how to do this.

� Use the fully-qualified host name or IP address of your system; for example:

http://myhost.mydomain.com:8080/

Note –To find the host name and domain for the localhostmachine:

� On Microsoft Windows—On the desktop, right-clickMyComputer and select Properties from
the pop-upmenu.ASystem Properties dialog is displayed. Click Network Identification to see
the computer name.

� On Solaris or Linux—Type hostname at the command prompt.

CannotAccess theAdministrationConsole
TheAdministration Console provides an interface for administrative functions. If the
Administration Console is not accessible, it might be for one of several reasons.

� “Is theApplication Server Running?” on page 28
� “Is theAdministration Console Running on the Expected Port?” on page 28
� “Is the SecurityManager Disabled?” on page 29

Is theApplication Server Running?

Description
The servermust be running before theAdministration Console can be accessed.

Solution
Review the information in “Did the Server Start?” on page 25 to determine if the server is running.

Is theAdministrationConsole Runningon the
ExpectedPort?

Description
The default port number for the EE and SEAdministration Console is 4849; for the PE
Administration Console it is 4848. Also note that the URL for the EE and SE console requires secure
HTTP (https://servername:4849.), whereas the PE console uses standardHTTP

CannotAccess theAdministration Console
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(http://servername:4848). However, it could be running on a different port number than expected,
either because it was intentionally installed there, or because that port was taken when the server was
started.

Solution
Refer to “Was the Server Started at the Expected Port?” on page 26 for guidelines on verifying the
port on which theAdministration Console is running, and be sure to enter the correct port number
andHTTPprotocol when invoking theAdministration Console.

Is the SecurityManagerDisabled?

Description
According to the J2EE 1.4 Specification, the SecurityManager is not optional; it must be enabled in
theApplication Server. Since there is no configuration interface in theApplication Server for
disabling the SecurityManager, it can only be disabled by directly modifying the domain.xml
configuration file in such a way that the following line is removed:

<jvm-option\>-Djava.security.policy=yourPolicy</jvm-option\>

Solution
The -Djava.security.policy=yourPolicy optionmust be present in the domain.xml file to access
theAdministration Console.

CannotAccess a ServerApplication
If a particular application cannot be accessed through theApplication Server, some things to check
include the following:

� “Is theApplication Server Running?” on page 29
� “WasApplicationDeployment Successful?” on page 30
� “Invalid User or PasswordWhen Using Don’t PromptOption” on page 30
� “Administrator User Name or PasswordNot Known” on page 30

Is theApplication Server Running?

Description
If theApplication Server is not running, applications will not be accessible.
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Solution
Review the information in “Did the Server Start?” on page 25 to determine if the server is running.
The servermust be running before a server application can be accessed.

WasApplicationDeployment Successful?

Description
An applicationmust be successfully deployed before it can be accessed.

Solution
Check the server’s log file:

install_dir/domains/domain1/server.log

Invalid User or PasswordWhen Using Don’t Prompt
Option
You are getting the error, Invalid user or password, but you installed the system with the Don’t
Prompt option, so the password should be supplied automatically.

Description
The correct passwordmay not have been specified during installation, or it may not be passed when
the domain is started.

Solution
Check the password in the .asadminprefs file. OnUNIX/Linux systems, it is in the home directory
for the user under which the server was installed. OnWindows, it is in C:\\Documents and

Settings\\username. The contents look something like this:

AS_ADMIN_USER=admin

AS_ADMIN_PASSWORD=administrator

AdministratorUserNameor PasswordNotKnown
If you have forgotten the administrator user name, you can find it by inspecting the .adminprefs file,
as described in the section above, or by inspecting the
install_dir/domains/domain1/config/keyfile, where domain1 is the default domain. For a
different domain, substitute its name in the path.

CannotAccess a ServerApplication
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If you have forgotten the administrator password, you will need to create a new user name-password
pair by removing the user name and password, creating new ones, and restarting the server. (You will
not be able to read the password, because it is encrypted in the keyfile.)

� To remove theuser nameandpassword completely

Stop the server, if it is currently running.

Change to the appropriate WEB-INFdirectory; for example:
install_dir/lib/install/applications/adminapp/adminapp_war/WEB-INF

Comment out the entire <security-constraint\> element in the web.xmlfile.

Do not delete the element, as you will be reenabling it later. This action disables security for
command-line operations.

Note –The commands will still expect a value for --username (or -u) and --password (or -w). But
these can be dummy values, since the server side does not impose any security.

Start the server.

At this point, the server does not have command-line security.

Run the following command:
asadmin create-file-user --user <dummy\> --password <dummy\>

--userpassword <new_secret\> --groups asadmin <new_user_id\>

This command creates the following new entry:

<install_dir\>/domains/domain1/config/keyfile

Uncomment the <security-constraint\> element in web.xmlfile.

Restart the server for the newuser name-password to take effect.

Note –When the server is started, any remote command-line operations will need new_user_id and
new_secret as user name and password.

1
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ServerWill Not Start onWindows (Port Conflict)
If a message similar to the following is displayed when starting theApplication Server onMicrosoft
Windows, a server port conflict has occurred:

Address already in use

This error occurs when another application is running on theApplication Server port (default 8080),
or because a previous instance of theApplication Server did not shut down cleanly.

Other things to check include the following:

� “IsAnotherApplication Running on the Server’s Port?” on page 32
� “Has anUngraceful ShutdownOccurred on a Previously Running Server?” on page 32

IsAnotherApplicationRunningon the Server’s Port?
If another application is using the server’s port, stop the other application, then restart the
Application Server.

Note –The installer attempts to avoid port conflicts by choosing the next available port when the
default port is in use—but that only works if application using the default port was running when the
Application Server was installed.

Has anUngraceful ShutdownOccurredonaPreviously
Running Server?
Use the asadmin stop-domain command to stop the server, or explicitly kill the Java process and
then restart theApplication Server.

Port ConflictsDebuggingMultiple Instances on the Same
Server

Description
Port conflict errors can occur when debuggingmultiple instances on the same server that are part of
the same cluster.

ServerWill Not Start onWindows (Port Conflict)
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Solution
Modify the domain.xml file to remove the address attribute from the -Xrunjdwp option in the
java-config element for the cluster. This results in the JVM choosing a random debug port for the
instance. The port number chosen for the instance is displayed in the server log when it is started; for
example:

� Before:

debug-options="-Xdebug -Xrunjdwp:transport=dt_socket,server=y,

suspend=n,address=9009"

� After:

debug-options="-Xdebug -Xrunjdwp:transport=dt_socket,server=y,

suspend=n"

TwoServer Instances Bind to SamePort onWindows

Description
This problem only occurs onWindows 2000/XP systems with theApplication Server Enterprise
Edition (not Platform Edition) software, and is due to a knownWindows security flaw rather than a
problemwith theApplication Server itself.

The problem occurs when two ormore instances of theApplication Server are created using the same
port number for the instanceport option; for example:

asadmin create-domain -adminport 5001 <options\> -instanceport 6001

<domain\
asadmin create-domain -adminport 5002 <options\> -instanceport 6001

<domain\>

When the two domains are started on aUNIX/Linux system, a port conflict error is thrown and the
second instance fails to start. However, when the two domains are started onWindows 2000/XP, no
error is thrown, both server instances start, but only the first instance is accessible at the specified
port.When that first server instance is subsequently shut down, the second instance then becomes
accessible. Moreover, when both instance are running, theWindows netstat command shows the
duplicate listeners as active, but only the first listener can respond to requests.

Solution
Be sure to use unique port numbers for all server instances onWindows systems.
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Error: System cannot find the path specified

Description
This errormessage occurs when attempting to start the server after deleting the J2SE directory that
was specified during installation. This situation generally occurs after being informed during the
install that the J2SE platform needs an upgrade, and the upgrade takes place after theApplication
Server installation.

Solution 1
To use the new J2SE for all domains, change the AS_JAVA variable in asenv.conf (Solaris/Linux), or
asenv.bat (Windows).

Solution 2
The J2SE version can be changed on a per-domain basis bymodifying the java-home attribute for
the java-config element in the domain’s domain.xml file.

<java-config ...

java-home="path"
...\>

Solution 3
Amore time-intensive solution is to uninstall and then reinstall the server.

ApplicationGenerates Error persistence.support.
JDODataStoreException

JDODataStoreException

Description
Acom.sun.jdo.api.persistence.support.JDODataStoreException is generated by an
application, with a nested java.sql.SQLException indicating a duplicate primary key.

Error: System cannot find the path specified
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Even if the application is checking for a CreateException, it does not see one. The Enterprise
JavaBeans specification requires a CreateException to be thrown only if two beans with the same
primary key are created in the same transaction, so a CreateException is not thrown on transaction
rollback if two entity beans with duplicate primary keys are created.

Solution
If an application creates an entity bean with a duplicate primary key, check to see if the primary key
exists by calling findByPrimaryKey before calling create.

Using asadmin set CommandMay Produce Unexpected
Results

Description
Unexpected results are returned when setting variables in a command, such as:

asadmin set name={$a-b}

In this case, name is set to b, not {$a-b} because the shell syntax ${a=b} is interpreted as “if the
variable a is unset, substitute the value b, otherwise substitute the value of a.” This is standard shell
behavior. For example, consider the following:

asadmin set default-config.http-service.http-listener.http-listener-1.port=

${http-listener-1-port}

In this case, default-config.http-service.http-listener.http-listener-1.port is set to
listener-1-port, which is invalid.

CannotUndeployOrRedeployApplicationWithOpen
Streams to Jar Files (WindowsOnly)

Description
OnWindows systems, after running an application, subsequent attempts to undeploy it or redeploy
it throw exceptions about the server being unable to delete a file or rename a directory.

OnWindows systems, an applicationmay use getClass().getResource or getResourceAsStream
methods to locate a resource inside the application, particularly in jar files that are in the application
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or accessible to it. If the streams remain open, subsequent attempts to redeploy or undeploy the
application can fail. In addition, the Java runtime by default caches streams to jar files for
performance reasons.

Solution
Be sure to close streams opened by your applications.Also, if an application needs to be redeployed
or undeployed repeatedly, and also needs to obtain a resource from a jar file using getResource or
getResourceAsStream, consider using getClass().getResourcewhich returns a URLobject, then
invoke the url.setUseCachesmethod to turn off caching for that jar file, and then use
url.getInputStream() to obtain the stream.

Although turning off caching for accesses to the jar file can slow down performance, this approach
does allow the application to be undeployed or redeployed. Note also that if the
getClass().getResourceAsStreammethod is used instead, then the jar file in which the resource is
located will be cached (this is the default Java runtime setting) and remain open until the server is
stopped.

Cannot ReinstallApplication ServerAfterManualDeletionof
Directories

Description
If theApplication Server directories are deletedmanually rather than bymeans of the included
uninstall the program, subsequent attempts to reinstall theApplication Server in the same
directory fail. This is because the installation directory information stored in
/tmp/productregistry file remains even though the program directories have been removed.

Solution 1
RemoveApplication Server directory information from the <location\> property entries in the
/tmp/productregistry file; for example, change:

<location\>/opt/SUNWappserver/jdk</location\>

to

<location\></location\>

Solution 2
Reinstall theApplication Server in a different directory.

Cannot ReinstallApplication ServerAfterManual Deletion of Directories
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Cannot Produce a JVMThreadDumpAfter Server Crash

Description
If theApplication Server crashes, the server dumps a core file and, by default, restarts with the -Xrs
flag, which prevents the dump of a JVM thread dump.

Solution

� Toenable a JVM threaddump

Comment out the -Xrsflag in the server.xmlfile for theApplication Server.

Kill the server process (kill -3 on UNIX; Ctrl+Break onWindows).

1

2

Cannot Produce a JVMThreadDumpAfter Server Crash
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Security Problems

This chapter covers problems that youmay encounter as a result of security settings:

� “java.security.AccessControlException: Access Denied Error” on page 39
� “javax.ejb.AccessLocalException: Client NotAuthorized Error” on page 40
� “Authentication is NotWorkingWith the Solaris Realm” on page 40
� “MutualAuthenticationNotWorkingWith theApplication Client” on page 40

java.security.AccessControlException:AccessDenied
Error

Description
The following error occurs from an application client or in the server.log:

java.security.AccessControlException: access denied

(java.util.PropertyPermission name write...

There is a permissions issue in the policy files. Either the client.policy for the application client or
the server.policy for server side components does not have permission to set the property.

Solution
Add the permission in client.policy (for the application client), or in server.policy (for
EJB/webmodules) for the application that needs to set the property. By default, applications only
have “read” permission for properties.

For example, to grant read/write permission for all the files in the codebase directory, add or append
the following to client.policy or server.policy:
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grant codeBase "file:/.../build/sparc_SunOS/sec/-" {

permission java.util.PropertyPermission "*", "read,write";

};

javax.ejb.AccessLocalException: ClientNotAuthorized
Error

Description
Role-mapping information is available in Sun-specific XML(for example, sun-ejb-jar.xml), and
authentication is okay, but the following errormessage is displayed:

[...INFO|sun-appserver-pe8.0|javax.enterprise.system.container.ejb|...|

javax.ejb.AccessLocalException: Client not authorized for this invocation.

at com.sun.ejb.containers.BaseContainer.preInvoke(BaseContainer.java:...

at com.sun.ejb.containers.EJBObjectInvocationHandler.invoke(...)

Solution
Check whether the EJBmodule (.jar) or webmodule (.war) is packaged in an application (.ear)
and does not have role-mapping information in application level, Sun-specific,
sun-application.xml. For any application (.ear), security role-mapping informationmust be
specified in sun-application.xml. It is acceptable to have bothmodule-level XMLand
application-level XML.

Authentication isNotWorkingWith the Solaris Realm
Check whether the installation and server startup was performed as a local user, instead of as the root
user.Always start theApplication Server as the root user, because the Solaris realmworks only with
the root user. It was not designed to work with any other local user. Note also that role mapping can
happen on the local user.

MutualAuthenticationNotWorkingWith theApplication
Client

Description
This failure can occur when the keystore and truststore properties are not set properly.

javax.ejb.AccessLocalException: Client NotAuthorized Error
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Solution
Set the following properties on the JVM:

javax.net.ssl.keyStore=

<keystore-file-path\>;javax.net.ssl.trustStore=<truststore-file-path\>

To use the application client, set the environment variable VMARGS to the following value:

-Djavax.net.ssl.keyStore=

${admin.domain.dir}/${admin.domain}/config/keystore.jks

-Djavax.net.ssl.trustStore=

${admin.domain.dir}/${admin.domain}/config/cacerts.jks

MutualAuthenticationNotWorkingWith theApplication Client
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FrequentlyAskedQuestions

This section covers some common questions asked about theApplication Server:

� “What HappensWhenNo Server Side Realm is Configured?” on page 43
� “Can I Use a PKCS12 Certificate forMyClient Certificate?” on page 43
� “Can I See the TLS/SSLHandshake Information for an SSLClient?” on page 44
� “Can I Change the Keystore Password?” on page 44
� “HowDo IMaintain a Session in JAX-RPC?” on page 44
� “HowDo IAccess the Naming Service From a Standalone Java Client?” on page 45
� “Are RMI-IIOP Stubs Needed toAccess Remote EJBs?” on page 46
� “HowDo I Change the Log Level for anApplication Logger?” on page 47

WhatHappensWhenNoServer SideRealm is Configured?
When the application is configured (within XMLfiles), but no server side realm is configured, the
application is authenticated in the default realm. No error is thrown that indicates “No such realm.”

Can IUse aPKCS12Certificate forMyClient Certificate?
Is there a way to usemy PKCS12 certificate for an SSL the application client or standalone client
duringmutual authentication?

No. You cannot use a PKCS12 certificate directly, but you can write your own client using the JSSE,
which supports storetype=PKCS12 (read only, no write to keystore).

4C H A P T E R 4
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Can I See the TLS/SSLHandshake Information for an SSL
Client?

Yes. Set the Java debugging property on the JVM. To see the handshake information from the
application client, append the following:

-Djavax.net.debug=ssl,handshake to the VMARGS variable.

Can I Change theKeystore Password?
Yes. Use the following J2SE properties to change the keystore password:

-Djavax.net.ssl.keyStorePassword=password

-Djavax.net.ssl.trustStorePassword=password

Note that the keystore passwordmustmatch the individual key passwords to perform operations on
the keys, so you will need to change the keystore password with the propertymentioned above and
then change the password to each key tomatch that password.

HowDo IMaintain a Session in JAX-RPC?
Clients cannotmaintain sessions with JAX-RPC endpoints. There is a client and server aspect to
sessions, and it is not obvious how to set this up.

The situation is that a client makes a call to the service, and the server responds and sets a cookie on
the connection. From then on, the client sends back that same cookie with each call and the server
can check it.

A JAX-RPC stub normally ignores the cookie that comes back.When the
SESSION_MAINTAIN_PROPERTY is set to true, it sends back whatever cookie the server set on it.

On the server side, you need to add one field to your class and amethod that sets it. The endpoint
must implement javax.xml.rpc.server.ServiceLifecycle., and twomethodsmust be added:
destroy() (which can be empty) and init(Object context).

Add a ServletEndpointContext object to the endpoint; for example myServletEndpointContext.
The init(Object context)method can be set as follows:

myServletEndpointContext = (ServletEndpointContext) context;

From then on, the business methods can access to the HttpSessionwith
myServletEndpointContext.getHttpSession(). The first call to getHttpSession creates the
session, if one does not already exist.

With this model, anymethod the client calls can get the session, set session attributes, get values from
it, and so on. From then on, the client will send back the same cookie information.

Can I See the TLS/SSLHandshake Information for an SSLClient?
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Formore information on the HttpSession object, see
http://java.sun.com/j2ee/1.4/docs/api/javax/servlet/http/HttpSession.html

HowDo IAccess theNamingService FromaStandalone Java
Client?

� Toaccess thenaming service fromanapplication
client
Include appserv-rt.jar in the CLASSPATHwhen starting the client Java VM.

The JNDI bootstrappingmachinery looks for a file called jndi.properties,which is located in
appserv-rt.jar. This file contains all the bootstrapping properties for theApplication Server’s
naming service. It is better to have these properties read from appserv-rt.jar than to hard-code
them in either the client startup script or in the application code.

Whenaccessing remote EJBs froma standalone client, it is not necessary to retrieve the client JAR
from thedeployment or to put it in the client JVM’s CLASSPATH, because static RMI-IIOP stubs are not
neededwhenusing theApplication Server naming service. This removes a step thatwas required in
previous releases. (See “Are RMI-IIOP StubsNeeded toAccess Remote EJBs?” onpage 46 formore
details).

Code the client to use the default constructor InitialContext that does not require an argument.
For example:
InitialContext ic = new InitialContext();

It is a commonmisconception that the client should be coded to explicitly reference the CosNaming
service. CosNaming is only used for some kinds ofApplication Server objects, so doing this will not
provide access tomany of the kinds of resources youmight need in the client such as JMS queues,
connection factories, and so on. Furthermore, explicit use of CosNaming bypasses theApplication
Server’s naming service code. This oftenmeans that the client cannot take advantage of desirable
value-added behavior built in to theApplication Server’s naming service.

Use the global JNDI nameof the target resourcewhendoing the lookup. java:comp/env cannot be
used from standalone Java clients, because by definition such clients run outside of a J2EE container.
The only client component inwhich java:comp/env canbeused is in a J2EEApplication Client.

If the client is running on adifferent hostmachine than the server instance, set the following system
propertywhen starting the Java VM:
-Dorg.omg.CORBA.ORBInitialHost=hostname_of_target_server

1

2

3
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This value defaults to localhost so it is only needed if the client and server instance are not
colocated. For example:

java -Dorg.omg.CORBA.ORBInitialHost=server1 ... com.foo.MyMainClass

Bydefault, the client attempts to contact port 3700 to access the naming service in the server. Since
3700 is the default naming service port usedby theApplication Server, there is no additional port
configuration needed in the client. In some cases, due to port conflicts, the server instance uses a
different naming service port. The naming service port usedby the server instance is listed in the
<iiop-listener id="orb-listener-1" port="3700"\> element in domain.xml.

To change the naming service port used by the client, set the following system property when starting
the client Java VM:
-Dorg.omg.CORBA.ORBInitialPort=naming_port_of_target_server

AreRMI-IIOPStubsNeeded toAccess Remote EJBs?
No. Unlike previous releases of theApplication Server, the current version does not require static
RMI-IIOP stubs at runtime.

Removing this requirement provides the following benefits:

� Faster deployment and redeployment time for applications containing remote EJBs or clients of
remote EJBs

� Fewer runtime errors caused by stub CLASSPATH configuration problems
In addition, theApplication Server achieves these benefits without significant impact on runtime
performance, while maintaining full RMI-IIOP interoperability.
The only scenario where RMI-IIOP stubs are still required is for standalone clients that explicitly
instantiate an InitialContext for the CosNaming naming service. This is not the recommended
approach for using the naming service in theApplication Server. However, tomaintain
compatibility for these kinds of standalone clients, there is a deployment-time option that forces
the generation of RMI-IIOP stubs in a way that matches previous releases. To use it, set

--generatermistubs=true

when deploying with asadmin or theAdministration Console. The RMI-IIOP stubs are placed in
the client.jar file, just as they were in previous releases.

6
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HowDo I Change the Log Level for anApplication Logger?
Each application uses its own application logger to logmessages. To configure the log level for a
particular application, use one of two options:

� In theAdminGUI Log Level configuration page add a property with a property name
representing the logger name, and the value representing one of seven log levels (FINEST, FINER,
FINE, CONFIG, INFO, WARNING, SEVERE) or OFF.
For example, to change the log level of application logger named com.X.Y to FINEST, the property
namewould be com.X.Y and the property valuewould be FINEST. The change is reflected in the
domain.xml file, and takes effect immediately. No Server restart is required.

� Directly add the property to the <module-log-levels\> element in domain.xml, as shown
below.

<module-log-levels admin="INFO" classloader="INFO" cmp="INFO"

cmp-container="INFO" configuration="INFO" connector="INFO"

corba="INFO" deployment="INFO" ejb-container="INFO" javamail="INFO"

jaxr="INFO" jaxrpc="INFO" jdo="INFO" jms="INFO" jta="INFO"

jts="INFO" mdb-container="INFO" naming="INFO" node-agent="INFO"

resource-adapter="INFO" root="INFO" saaj="INFO" security="INFO"

server="INFO" synchronization="INFO" util="INFO" verifier="INFO"

web-container="INFO"\>

<property name="com.X.Y" value="FINEST" /\>

</module-log-levels\>

HowDo I Change the Log Level for anApplication Logger?
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